
Is Shipping Free?

How long will it take to get my order?

What shipping couriers do you use?

What happens if I'm not in for the

delivery?

Can I return my product?

Can I get my product personalized?

Any question?

If we still haven't answered your question, you can

contact us below and we will get back to you as soon as

possible.

Customer support

Any further questions, our team will be

more than happy to help on 01409 231 763.

Delivery

Need any help we are available on live chat

now, click here!

We Accept
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Timber: Larch

Larch

Price: £65.74
or make 4 interest-free payments of £16.44

fortnightly with  ꋏ

VAT Included, 1-5 day delivery click here for

an exact delivery date

Bulk Quantity Discount!

Buy 2 for £64.43 each (2% off!)
Buy 4 for £63.11 each (4% off!)
Buy 6 for £61.80 each (6% off!)
Buy 8 for £60.48 each (8% off!)
Buy 10 for £59.17 each (10%
off!)

Quantity: 1

Cedar / Larch Slatted Fence
Panels (Horizontal)

SKU: EBST-LARCHSLATTED1200X600HOR

Read 10 reviews

Cedar

Add to cart

Description

Handmade in the heart of the Devon countryside by one

of our expert joiners, these  Home-Grown Cedar Slatted

Fence Panels are manufactured with the slats running

horizontally.  These fence panels really are one of the

most current and contemporary designs of the

moment.  The 16mm gaps ensure  a sleek look that can

also visually help to create an illusion of greater space

in your garden.

The modern and contemporary design ensures the

perfect fence to suit any garden and will bring an

instant update and restyle to your outdoor spaces. Not

only do they look superb, but they are also very durable

and hard wearing due to the materials and

construction techniques used. 

Whether you use for segregating spaces, providing

privacy or for any other use that you need them for, 

our Cedar Slatted Panels really do provide you with a

great choice of fencing that will last for many years!

Our slatted panels are compatible with

our DuraPost range, creating an extremely modern

look and easy installation! Click Here to see the range.

If you would like your panels made in sections or to a

bespoke size please feel free to get in touch! 

44mm slats

Overall Thickness 38mm

16 mm gaps

Home-Grown Native Eco-Friendly Western Red

Cedar or Larch/Douglas Fir 

Bespoke widths, heights and gap size are available

Payment & Security

Your payment information is processed securely. We

do not store credit card details nor have access to your

credit card information.

Ruby UK - Timber

Please Note: All timber products are finished in metric

and that softwood is a natural product that can twist

and warp through changes of climate conditions. We

advise customers not to install or apply any further

treatment until the timber is fully dry, as this could

cause the timber to split and warp. Timber sizes can

also vary due to the weather conditions before

dispatch. Please allow for up to 5mm variance. As all

our timber is stored outdoors you may receive moist

timber, this is perfectly normal. This will not affect the

structural integrity of the timber.
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